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L I M U  M O U I

Founded in 2004, LIMU has built an independent sales force across the globe. 
What’s more, LIMU has remained debt-free and profitable since its first day in business. LIMU’s world-
class management team is led by Gary J. Raser, a man who, after building what amounted to a small 
personal empire through network marketing, chose to devote the latter half of his life to helping others 
achieve similar success. That was the beginning of The LIMU EXPERIENCE.

The LIMU EXPERIENCE is your chance to feel, look and live better than you 
ever have before. Once you start experiencing LIMU, you may desire to share your EXPERIENCE 
with others. There are generous rewards associated with doing so, like getting your product for free, or 
even getting paid for those who refer. The result is a successful business, with time and money to spare. 
It’s a lifestyle with true rewards. The question is, well, what are you waiting for?

                      is a uniquely structured 
sulfated polysaccharide, a complex 
carbohydrate molecule that is found in high 
concentrations in the cell walls of limu. This 
nutrient is unique as it is not found in any 
land-based plants. It is harvested from limu 
in the unspoiled waters of Tonga through 
an extraction process that took scientists 
15 years to perfect. By keeping the 70+ 
essential vitamins, nutrients and minerals 
that act together to “supercharge” the 
Fucoidan, it fortifies your immune system 
and allows it to identify and fight off 
harmful contaminants, maintaining optimal 
health as a result.

Limu (or limu moui) is 
a remarkable brown 
seaweed revered for its 
nutritional and medicinal benefits by 
ancient cultures in the South Pacific 
for well over 3,000 years. Known 
for its most powerful ingredient, 
Fucoidan, it has been praised for its 
life-sustaining, immune-supporting 
properties in more than 900 
independent research studies and 
counting. Fucoidan has also been 
featured in The Journal of Molecular 
Immunology, Anticancer Research and 
the British Journal of Pharmacology, 
to name a few.
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LIMU ENERGY®

Whatever your motivation, looking better starts with LIMU LEAN®, our seaweed-intensive weight 
management system. It’s a complete family of products that combines the metabolism-boosting 
power of natural limu with many of the world’s most efficient botanicals. 

Our LEAN products are simple yet complex, diverse
 yet focused – they are true nutritional masterpieces 
designed with one simple goal: helping you reach your 
physical potential and look great every day. Alongside 
Fucoidan as a critical activator, LEAN products provide 
six different high-quality protein sources, 20 essential 
vitamins and minerals, an herb/tea complex, biotics and 
fiber. With cutting-edge nutrition, LEAN provides a great 
foundation for enhanced wellness and healthy weight. And 
our System offers simple steps and guides to help you 
achieve your weight goals quickly and efficiently.

Whether you want to look better for an upcoming special 
vacation, a class reunion, a brand-new swimsuit, a family portrait or a healthier you, the LIMU LEAN 
System has been designed with your brighter, leaner future in mind.
 

With a proprietary Fucoidan-rich limu extract, all-natural caffeine, a host of naturally power-packed fruits, 
vitamins, herbs and minerals, BLU FROG® is healthy energy that keeps you sharp, alert and focused 
without any letdowns. An essential part of the LIMU ENERGY line, you get sustained energy for all-day 
activity, no matter what you’re hoping to do: run, swim, play hoops, jump start your morning or simply get 
through the end of your workday.

Power packed with premium seaweed, a can of BLU FROG is the
energy drink your body craves. If you’re looking for an alternative to 
the harsh, sugar-fueled energy drinks that dominate the market, 
look no further than the LIMU ENERGY line featuring BLU FROG. 
You’ll get increased concentration, not to mention enhanced 
performance and greater stamina, all with a smooth, natural 
energy lift.
  

• ALL THE NUTRITION OF FUCOIDAN-RICH LIMU MOUI

• ONLY NATURAL CAFFEINE

• NO ARTIFICIAL COLORS OR SWEETENERS

• NO ADDED SUGAR

• NO HARSH STIMULANTS

• 100% TO 300% RECOMMENDED DAILY VALUE OF 7 B-VITAMINS
 

It’s not a juice. And it’s not a superfruit, either. It’s something much 
more unique: premium seaweed in a bottle.

At the core of The LIMU EXPERIENCE is LIMU ORIGINAL®, our 
flagship product that will help you to feel and live better. Boasting 
more than 70 essential nutrients including antioxidants, polyphenols, 
amino acids, glyconutrients, vitamins and minerals, LIMU ORIGINAL 
is a nutrition powerhouse. 

A tropical blend of mango, papaya, apple and pear, it’s delicious, 
refreshing and – most importantly- it offers a serious boost to your 
immune system. It’s 83% pure Tongan limu moui. It’s an all-natural 
blend that maintains every vital nutrient just as nature intended. It’s 
powerful nutrition delivered directly to your body’s core systems for 
consistently good health, improved joint mobility, more restful sleep, 
smoother skin and much more. 

As the lone dietary liquid supplement with LIMU’s proprietary 
Fucoidan-rich seaweed extract, LIMU ORIGINAL leads the 
global market.

FEEL BETTER AND HEALTHIER DISCOVER THE NEW YOU GET JUICED

LIMU ORIGINAL® LIMU LEAN®
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